###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The resource will be developed to respond to the needs and preferences of secondary progressive multiple sclerosis (SPMS) patients.

-   The outcome measures to assess the efficacy of the resource in the future trial will be identified.

-   Our understanding of the ways in which patients and their significant others experience the transition to SPMS will be improved.

-   Study findings and deliverables will be for Italy, which may limit transferability to other contexts and healthcare systems.

Introduction {#s1}
============

About 85% of patients with multiple sclerosis (MS) initially experience one or more relapses followed by complete or incomplete recovery. This is the relapsing-remitting (RR) phase of the disease. By about 15 years after clinical onset, around 50% of patients with RRMS have developed progressive disease (secondary progressive MS, SPMS)[@R1]; median time to SPMS is consistently reported at around 20 years.[@R1]

SPMS is characterised by progressive accumulation of disability over at least 6 months after an initial RR course, with or without acute exacerbations during progression.[@R5] Conversion from RRMS to SPMS is considered a key determinant of long-term disease prognosis.[@R1] However, neither imaging criteria nor biomarkers are available to objectively distinguish RRMS from SPMS, and SPMS is still diagnosed retrospectively.[@R6] In fact, the RRMS--SPMS transition is a period of diagnostic uncertainty that may last for several years (3 years on average).[@R9]

The RRMS--SPMS transition is also critical from the psychosocial point of view.[@R10] As well as new uncertainty, people with MS, their families and health professionals (HPs) involved in patient care all have to adjust to the new reality of unremitting symptoms and activity limitations and absence of effective disease-modifying treatments.[@R11]

Published studies have generally been concerned with patient and relative needs at the time of diagnosis[@R12]; at the beginning of or during change of disease-modifying treatment[@R14] and managing the disease in general.[@R10] Some studies on needs of people with severe MS have been also published recently.[@R21] However, few studies have investigated the experiences of patients and their significant others (SO) around the RRMS--SPMS transition,[@R26] and no studies have assessed ad hoc interventions for empowering and improving the quality of life of newly diagnosed patients with SPMS. This lack is particularly relevant because the period surrounding the transition may be as demanding as the disclosure of the MS diagnosis (for patients, SOs and HPs).[@R27] Neurologists report that patients experience the transition as like 'being diagnosed again'.[@R10] A person with SPMS commented, "Hearing I have a form of MS that is chronically progressive and has no therapies felt like being told to go home and make the best of it because they had nothing to offer me".[@R11] Once a patient has changed to SPMS, the frequency of contact with a neurologist may decrease, with increased risk of feeling abandoned.[@R12] These data suggest that patient management should change to meet the challenge of altered disease course.[@R10] A recent qualitative study identified four main themes in relation to patient and carer experience of disease progression: 'realisation'---how patients become aware of having shifted to SPMS; 'reaction'---their response to this realisation; 'realities' of living with SPMS (dealing with the healthcare system during this period) and 'future challenges' envisaged by patients and carers.[@R28] The same group also explored the experiences of HPs supporting patients during the transition. Two main themes were found: 'transition' which comprised issues related to recognising and communicating about SPMS and 'providing support' which included descriptions of challenging aspects of patient care, providing support for caregivers, using the multidisciplinary team and difficulties due to service limitations.[@R29] Providing adequate psychological support and engaging patients with self-management approaches emerged as particularly challenging.[@R29]

Theoretical framework {#s1a}
---------------------

The theoretical framework of the project is the biopsychosocial model, which supersedes the biomedical model and has more complex conception of a person's functioning. The model recognises disability as a relation between health status and the person's environment.[@R30] Disability is conceptualised as a difficulty in functioning at the level of the body, the person or society, in one or more life domains, as experienced by an individual with a health condition in interaction with contextual factors.[@R31] This framework guided the development of our protocol, for example, the decision to include different stakeholders so as to obtain a multilevel understanding of the phenomenon and as a way of taking personal and environmental factors into account when exploring patient needs and thinking about a resource. We intend no restriction as to the target of the resource (patient, patient environment). Furthermore, the definition of the resource itself will be influenced by the practical application of the model---'biopsychosocially oriented clinical practice', which Borrell-Carrió *et al.* described as based on the principles of calibrating with the physician, creating trust, cultivating curiosity, recognising bias, educating the emotions, using informed intuition and communicating clinical evidence.[@R32]

Consistent with the principles of the biopsychosocial model, we also refer to empowerment theory. Whitmore defined empowerment based on the following assumptions: (1) individuals are assumed to understand their own needs better than anyone else and should therefore have the power both to define and act on them; (2) all people possess strengths on which they can build; (3) empowerment is a lifelong endeavour; (4) personal knowledge and experience are valid and useful for effective coping.[@R33] Supporting people with SPMS in their quest to attain personal empowerment helps them optimise their inner strengths and better interact with their environment, to hence achieve improved quality of life. Consistent with the biopsychosocial model, empowerment theory drives interventions aimed at improving interactions between people and their environment, encouraging the potential for growth.

The transition to SPMS is a new and challenging phase for patients with MS, with no established treatment options to delay or prevent further worsening and major issues arising regarding personal and working life. Improving the communication skills of neurologists and their ability to elicit patient views, concerns and preferences in the context of managing (and self-managing) the SPMS transition is vital.[@R34]

To do this, it is essential to thoroughly investigate what happens during the transition. It is equally important to use reliable measures to capture SPMS experiences of care and find ways of translating findings into improvements that render services more responsive to patient needs and preferences.[@R40] It is for these reasons that we conceived the Managing the Transition (ManTra) project. It has two aims: (1) to assess the experiences and the needs of people recently converted to SPMS, using qualitative and quantitative research and involving key stakeholders and (2) to set up a user-led resource[@R41] to empower and improve the quality of life of newly diagnosed patients with SPMS. The resource can be directed to the patient or the patient environment.

Methods {#s2}
=======

ManTra is a multicentre study employing mixed methods and adhering to the Medical Research Council (MRC) framework for developing and evaluating complex interventions.[@R42] The development phase presented here comprises six main actions grouped into two rounds ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Flow chart of the developmental phase of the ManTra project. CRF, case report form; FGM, focus group meeting; ManTra, Managing the Transition project; NGT, nominal group technique; PSI, personal (one-to-one) semistructured interview.](bmjopen-2017-017254f01){#F1}

In round 1, we will survey the literature and at the same time assess patient needs by means of personal (one-to-one) semistructured interviews (PSIs) with patients and focus group meetings (FGMs) with key stakeholders (SPMS patient SOs, treating neurologists and other HPs, including psychologists, nurses, social workers, psychiatrists and therapists). We selected PSIs so as to provide an environment conducive to recounting personal experiences and emotions, whose setting and duration could be adjusted to the needs of the individual patient (eg, fatigue and other MS symptoms). We opted for FGMs for stakeholders as they examine multiple perspectives simultaneously, and promote interaction, brainstorming and elaboration of ideas.

Findings from actions 1 and 2 will be used to construct an online patient survey, allowing us to verify whether the needs identified in PSIs are pertinent to a larger sample of people with SPMS and to reveal additional issues. Based on the integrated findings, an expert panel will define candidate resources for newly diagnosed people with SPMS.

In round 2, consensus on the resource will be achieved using the nominal group technique. The expert panel will refine the resource and identify outcome measures and the most suitable comparator for assessing its effectiveness.

Round 1 {#s2a}
-------

### Action 1: Literature review {#s2a1}

Following the Arksey and O'Malley framework,[@R43] further refined by Levac,[@R44] we will perform a scoping study to: (1) map the existing literature on the transition to SPMS; (2) examine the extent, range and nature of the available evidence; (3) summarise findings as a guide to subsequent project actions.

We will assess clinical trials, qualitative studies and observational studies concerned with the RRMS--SPMS transition. We are particularly interested in identifying/developing resources to empower and support patients with SPMS, SOs and HPs. Studies providing information potentially useful for developing such resources will be also accessed. Our database search (inception to March 2017; no language restriction) will be applied to Medline (see online [supplementary appendix](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and adapted for EMBASE, PsycINFO, CINAHL and Google Scholar. We will also search the PROSPERO registry (for systematic review protocols) and the Cochrane Library (for systematic reviews). We will check the following sources for unpublished, ongoing or additional studies: trial and dissertation registries (<http://apps.who.int/trialsearch>; <https://www.isrctn.com>; <https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/home>); reference lists of selected studies; key textbooks and conference proceedings (<http://apps.isiknowledge.com>). Finally, we will contact experts in the field and investigators working in this area to obtain unpublished data or grey literature.
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Two researchers will check titles and abstracts identified by the search and decide independently which should be examined further. As recommended,[@R43] criteria selecting studies for further appraisal will be devised after scoping the initial findings. All potentially relevant studies will be obtained in full text and assessed independently for inclusion. Studies that do not meet inclusion criteria will be excluded and the reasons for exclusion documented. Disagreements about inclusion will be resolved by discussion, if necessary with the help of a third researcher. Researchers will not be masked to study author identity. We will develop a data-charting form for reporting the following information about included studies: author(s); year of publication; study location; population; intervention (if any); intervention components (using the TiDiER framework, <http://www.equator-network.org/reporting-guidelines/tidier/>); study aims; methodology; outcome measures and main findings.

The reporting of process-related outcomes will be assessed using the revised Criteria for Reporting the Development and Evaluation of Complex Interventions in Healthcare.[@R45] We will assess the quality of the included studies using the Cochrane risk of bias tool for randomised controlled trials,[@R46] and pertinent checklists of the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme for other study designs (<http://www.casp-uk.net/casp-tools-checklists>). Quality appraisal will be incorporated into the synthesis process either narratively or through sensitivity analysis.

In accordance with the concept of scoping studies,[@R43] no formal data synthesis will be performed: we instead will provide basic data on the extent, nature and distribution of the included studies. We will also summarise results as a framework, themes or list of findings, as appropriate.

The results of this action will contribute to defining the qualitative study (Action 2) and will inform the content of the candidate resources (Action 3).

### Action 2: Qualitative study on experiences and needs of people involved with the RRMS--SPMS transition {#s2a2}

The experiences and needs of patients transitioning to SPMS will be explored by PSIs with recently diagnosed patients with SPMS, and by FGMs involving patient SOs, neurologists and other HPs. PSI and FGM guides will be developed in a 3-day seminar chaired by CB, a psychology expert in qualitative research. AG, AMG, EP and CB will be in charge of devising the guides, defining questions and prompts so as to maximise the possibility of obtaining high-quality information from the different stakeholders. Up to 15 other researchers interested in the topic will also participate, with the purpose of promoting discussion. The seminar will cover the following:

Day 1. ManTra study overview; introduction to qualitative research methods; results of the scoping review; principles of interview guide development; peer discussion; construction of PSI guides.

Day 2. Review of PSI guides; introduction to holding FGMs; principles of FGM guide development; peer discussion; construction of FGM guides for neurologists and HPs.

Day 3. Review of FGM guides for neurologists and HPs; construction of FGM guides for patient SOs; peer discussion; review of the FGM guide for patient SOs.

Investigators from each participating Italian centre will identify potentially eligible patients from the MS centre database and invite them (and their SOs) to join the study. Potentially eligible MS neurologists and other HPs will be identified by the ManTra steering committee from Italian hospitals, rehabilitation centres and health centres, and invited to participate.

PSI and FGM participants will be selected using a purposive sampling technique. To cover a range of experiences, participants will be from the three geographic areas of Italy (North, Centre, South), and varied in terms of gender, education and (for patients) neurological compromise (Expanded Disability Status Scale[@R47]). PSIs and FGMs will be audiorecorded and transcribed in full.

A minimum of 15 PSIs will be held (five from each centre), with sampling continuing until no new themes emerge from the data (data saturation).[@R48]

Patients will be included if they:Are ≥18 years of age;Were diagnosed with SPMS[@R49]3 months to 5 years before inclusion;Are fluent in Italian;Gave written consent.

Patients will be excluded if they:Have severe cognitive compromise (according to the referring neurologist);Are unable to communicate effectively.

PSIs will be one-to-one meetings between a patient and a trained interviewer that take place in a dedicated room at an MS centre or exceptionally at a patient's home. Estimated duration is about 30 min, with a maximum of an hour. Before the interview starts, patients will complete the COSM-S questionnaire[@R50] in a version adapted (minor changes) to the communication of SPMS diagnosis. The interviewer will explain the purpose of the interview and then pose the questions. Patients will be encouraged to elaborate on themes that emerge and give their own views.

Three FGMs will be held in round 1: one each for SOs, neurologists and other HPs concerned with people with SPMS. SOs will be relatives, partners or close friends of the patient who received a diagnosis of SPMS[@R47] in the 3 months to 5 years prior to inclusion. SOs will be included if they:Are ≥18 years of age;Provided emotional or tangible support to the patient during the SPMS disclosure period[@R51];Are fluent in Italian;Gave written consent.

SOs will be excluded if they have overt cognitive compromise or any impairment preventing effective communication. We will make efforts to include SOs of SPMS patients with severe cognitive compromise.

Neurologists and other HPs will be eligible if they are experienced in caring for SPMS patients, fluent in Italian and provide written informed consent.

Each FGM will have 6 to 10 participants plus two moderators. One moderator (facilitator) will engage all participants, promoting exchange, modulating conflicts, ensuring the topics are adequately covered and allowing sufficient time for exploration of pertinent issues arising. The facilitator will first explain the purpose of the meeting, get participants to introduce themselves, then guide the meeting, introducing each topic in turn. After discussion of all scheduled topics, the facilitator will summarise major points arising and ask for further feedback. The comoderator will take notes, record relevant non-verbal communication, oversee the audio recording and otherwise assist as necessary.

### Action 3: Online survey {#s2a3}

The experiences and needs of recently diagnosed patients with SPMS will be further assessed by an online survey (dedicated website) of a minimum of 200 patients. To increase the external validity of the data, recruitment will be extended to the other Italian MS centres (around 250) and will involve the MS Study Group of the Italian Neurological Society (SIN) and the Italian MS Society (AISM). The survey will close after 2 months, or after 250 patients have contributed but will be extended to 4 months if 200 surveys are not completed in the first 2 months. The referring neurologist will identify potentially eligible patients for the online survey from the MS centre database and invite them to participate by contacting the ManTra coordinating unit (email and phone contact will be provided).

The coordinating unit will verify patient eligibility (same eligibility criteria as for PSIs except that patients with severe visual or other impairment precluding completion of the survey will be also excluded). Eligible patients will be given the credentials to access the Survey Monkey platform. The platform will be password protected to ensure patient data protection and also to prevent patients from completing the questionnaires more than once. No incentives (monetary or non-monetary) will be offered to survey participants.

The online survey will include three questionnaires presented in the following order: (1) a brief sociodemographic and clinical questionnaire (requiring about 5 min to complete); (2) the COSM-S, in a version adapted to the communication of the SPMS diagnosis (about 15 min to complete)[@R50] and (3) an ad hoc questionnaire to be devised based on the results of actions 1 and 2 (completion time not to exceed 20 min). Before fielding the survey, the usability and functionality of the three questionnaires will be tested on five patients with MS.

COSM-S is a patient self-assessed questionnaire probing satisfaction with the moment of MS diagnosis disclosure (section 1, five items) and the following period (section 2, 12 items satisfying Rasch model expectations).[@R50] An expert panel produced COSM-S based on the Doctor's Interpersonal Skills Questionnaire,[@R52] a literature review and patient interviews.[@R53] The instrument has good internal consistency, test--retest reliability[@R53] and responsiveness.[@R54] We will use a modified COSM-S since tools assessing patient experience of the RRMS--SPMS transition are not available, COSM-S is useful for identifying where improvements are needed during MS diagnosis disclosure and may be appropriate in other clinical situations after minor modification.[@R53]

Based on findings of the literature review, the qualitative study and the online survey, the expert panel will outline the candidate resources. The panel consists of a researcher (health economist) who has had MS for 15 years (LG), a psychologist/methodologist (AG), two neurologists (CT, VT), two MS psychologists (AMG, EP) and a nurse/AISM delegate (MMU). A maximum of four resources will be proposed (Action 4), each sufficiently detailed to make assessment in Action 5 possible (see round 2).

Round 2 {#s2b}
-------

The nominal group technique will be used to compare and prioritise the resources outlined in round 1.[@R56] There will be a 1-day meeting with 16 to 20 participants recruited from the following categories (four to five persons each):SPMS patients from three geographic areas of Italy (same eligibility criteria as for PSIs);SOs of SPMS patients (same eligibility criteria as for SO FGM);Neurologists and other HPs caring for SPMS patients;Health service researchers and representatives of Italian patient and citizen organisations.

Two weeks before the meeting, each participant will receive an information pack detailing the candidate resources. Written informed consent will be obtained from participants at the meeting which will be held at the Foundation IRCCS Neurological Institute C. Besta, Milan and will be audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. It will be structured as follows:Plenary session 1: The moderator will explain meeting's purpose and phases, the criteria to be used to prioritise the candidate resources, the importance of each participant's contribution and ask participants to introduce themselves. The moderator will then describe each candidate resource.Group sessions: Participants will be divided into four uniform groups (groups a--d reported above) to facilitate going over the nominal group process in a group that feels on an equal footing with each other. Each group will discuss the resources guided by a facilitator. Each participant will then be asked to rank the candidate resources for relevance, appropriateness and ease of implementation.Plenary session 2: The priority ranking (overall and at the group level) will be presented, and the most suitable resource identified based on overall priority ranking. Ideas and comments useful for resource refinement will be discussed and noted.

The ManTra expert panel will refine the resource selected in plenary session 2. It will identify the outcome measures (quality of life and other pertinent measures such as health locus of control, self-efficacy and care satisfaction) and the most suitable comparator (eg, usual care or low intensity intervention) to assess the effectiveness of the resource.

Analyses {#s3}
========

Statistical analysis (online survey) {#s3a}
------------------------------------

We based our sample size on the COSM-S section 2 score.[@R50] We estimate (one-sample comparison) that 197 patients are sufficient to detect, with a power of 0.80, a mean score of 40 (SD 10), compared with a hypothesised mean population score of 38, at a two-sided alpha level of 0.05.

For the results of the three online questionnaires, categorical variables will be summarised as counts and percentages, and compared by χ^2^ or Fisher's exact test, as appropriate; continuous variables will be summarised as means and SD or medians with interquartile ranges. Normality and equality of variance assumptions will be tested using Shapiro-Wilk's and Bartlett's tests, respectively. Correlations will be assessed with Spearman's rho.

Preliminary univariate linear regression analyses will be used to assess which individual independent variables predict patient satisfaction (COSM-S section 2 score). Variables tested will be: age, sex, education, disease duration, disease severity and area of Italy. A multivariate linear stepwise regression model, using a mix of forward selection and backward elimination, will then be used to test a weighted combination of variables as significant predictors of patient satisfaction. For this model, we will assess the distribution of residuals for normality (Shapiro-Wilk test), heteroscedasticity (Breusch-Pagan test) and also check for multicollinearity (variance inflation factor).

Ad hoc questionnaire: For frequently reported (≥20% of participants) needs, logistic regression models will be used to investigate associations between each need and the following independent variables: age, sex, education, disease duration, disease severity, COSM-S scores and area of Italy. Continuous independent variables will be dichotomised with medians as cut-offs. The goodness of fit of the model will be investigated with the Hosmer-Lomeshow test. Results will be reported as ORs with 95% CIs. The analyses will be performed with Stata Statistical Software, V.12. All statistical tests will be two tailed; differences will be considered significant at an alpha level of 0.05.

Qualitative analysis {#s3b}
--------------------

The methods of framework analysis will be applied to the PSI and FGM transcripts. Framework analysis uses an inductive approach to identify, extract and analyse core themes.[@R48] The transcripts will be analysed in six successive steps (see below), each of which embodies an increasing level of generalisation.[@R60] To enhance the validity of this process, two researchers will analyse the transcripts independently (FGMs, steps 1--4; PSIs, steps 1--5) and jointly (step 6).

Steps in the analysis:The researcher identifies all propositions considered significant, without considering their relation to other parts of the transcript and appends comments to these significant propositions.Comments are expanded and contextualised along with the entire PSI/FGM.Relations between comments are established by reordering and regrouping them by subject.Themes are extrapolated and hierarchically ordered into categories, moving from general concepts to more specific ones.Each PSI transcript analysis is compared with the others to identify common themes and also differences.The analyses produced by the two researchers are compared, and a consensus is arrived at.

When the analysis of the first 15 PSIs (five from each centre) is completed, subsequent interviews will be analysed sequentially, and the researchers will decide to stop doing PSIs when no new themes arise (data saturation).[@R48]

A report of each FGM analysis will be submitted to FGM participants for review (respondent validation). In a later meeting, the researchers will produce a joint report that integrates findings from the PSI and FGM analyses; the joint report will also contain a structured précis of the data.

The transcripts of the nominal group meeting will be analysed by two researchers using thematic analysis[@R58] to describe and compare the views of the stakeholders on the candidate resources. A report of this analysis will be submitted to meeting participants for review.

Ethics and dissemination {#s4}
========================

The study has been given ethical approval by the ethics committees of the Foundation IRCCS Neurological Institute C Besta (internal reference numbers 27, 29), the G d'Annunzio University of Chieti-Pescara (internal reference number 19, 3/11/2016) and the Aldo Moro University of Bari (internal reference number 98793 CE, 30/12/2016). The results will be published in peer-reviewed journals, presented at conferences and a lay summary will be sent to participants.

Discussion {#s5}
==========

The development phase of ManTra aims to assess the experiences and the needs of people involved in the RRMS--SPMS transition and hence develop a user-led resource for empowering and improving the quality of life of newly diagnosed people with SPMS. The study is organised into two rounds. In the first, we will review the literature on the RRMS--SPMS transition by means of scoping study and assess stakeholder needs using mixed-methods research. This round's deliverables will be (up to) four candidate resources for newly diagnosed patients with SPMS.

In the second round, the nominal group technique will be used to achieve a stakeholder consensus on which resource to adopt. The expert panel will refine the resource and identify which outcome measures and comparator should be used to assess its efficacy in a future randomised controlled trial.

To our knowledge, this is the first study aimed at creating a user-led resource to promote empowerment and improve the quality of life of newly diagnosed patients with SPMS. We believe the MRC framework will ensure a 'bottom up' development, and a theory-driven intervention, so that the subsequent trial will not lack appropriate theory and ground work.[@R42] Furthermore, integrated use of qualitative and quantitative methods and a multiple stakeholder perspective will maximise possibilities for extensive exploration of patient needs. When used in combination, qualitative and quantitative methods complement each other to afford a more exhaustive analysis (in ManTra these two methods will be integrated using a pragmatic approach). Mixed-methods research is now showing that it can make an important contribution to development of interventions and outcome measures which meet the values, preferences and needs of patients, their SOs and HPs.[@R61] Our protocol will follow a rigorous qualitative methodology in line with Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research requirements (COREQ).[@R62] The online survey will be designed following the Checklist for Reporting Results of Internet E-Surveys checklist (CHERRIES).[@R64]

There is a strong relationship between engagement of stakeholders in the planning and design of a study and subsequent quality and outcomes.[@R65] Importantly, stakeholders will be involved not only in the appraisal of needs (round 1) but in resource construction and prioritisation. The nominal group technique is a recognised method of guiding consensus achievement[@R56] that maximises informed group benefits and minimises drawbacks, chiefly domination by opinion makers and personal or group interests. The ManTra protocol has been recently adopted (ethical approval stage) by a team of German researchers that has collaborated long term with the Italian team in the area of shared decision-making.[@R37]

Expected benefits {#s5a}
-----------------

We expect that this project will provide an extensive insight into the delicate RRMS--SPMS transition and explore all stakeholders' experiences and views. We will develop an informed set of resource priorities and bring them to the attention of the scientific community. A new user-led resource will be designed and tested in a subsequent randomised controlled study.

Limitation and concerns {#s5b}
-----------------------

Although expect that needs and priorities of persons with SPMS will be similar across countries, particularly those with a healthcare system funded primarily by taxation, we do not expect our findings to be immediately generalisable outside Italy since health system structure and organisation varies considerably. In Italy, for example, there are wide differences in healthcare quality indicators and health expenditure between regions, with a clear cut north--south divide.[@R66]

Another possible limitation is the bias may be introduced by excluding patients with severe cognitive compromise or impairments preventing communication. It was considered necessary to exclude such patients to obtain reliable information and to avoid patient distress. However, we intend to include SOs of patients with severe cognitive compromise in the SO FGM so that we can obtain their views and hopefully incorporate their perspectives in the construction of the candidate resources. Bias could also be introduced by excluding from the online survey patients with severe visual impairment or any impairment precluding use of a computer.

Notwithstanding the advantages of the mixed methods approach, action planning, data collection and integration can be complex and therefore challenging.[@R67] To limit these problems, the planned actions are highly coordinated, and the multidisciplinary research team (ManTra expert panel) will be supported during the project by findings from the literature review and the qualitative and quantitative analyses. The Italian MS Foundation will provide support and commitment that will facilitate appropriate allocation of resources and on time project completion.
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